YOUNG TALENT IN OKLAHOMA
high school art 1964

museum of art, university of oklahoma • norman • march 8-29
STATEMENT BY THE JUROR

"The young adult has unlimited ability and versatility to project his uniqueness in a visual manner. The Young Talent Exhibition indicates some of the vitality and directness of youth today. Through his visual language, youth informs us of his relationships and reactions, his thoughts and ideas, his feelings and moods."

William Bealmer
Director of Art Education
State of Illinois
AWARDS—Young Talent in Oklahoma

1964 High School Art Exhibition

PAINTING

Purchase
Ronald Friske, Lawton High School, Lawton
Phil Young, Midwest City High School, Midwest City

Commendations
Charles Darling, Lawton High School, Lawton
Mary Marsh, Central High School, Tulsa
Rosalee O'Neal, Will Rogers High School, Tulsa
Renee Rice, Northeast High School, Oklahoma City
Paul Sipe, Midwest City High School, Midwest City

SCULPTURE

Purchase
Danny Cassill, Del City High School, Del City
David White, Del City High School, Del City

Commendations
Danny Cassill, Del City High School, Del City
Danny White, Del City High School, Del City

DRAWING*

Commendations
Terry Ferguson, John Marshall High School, Oklahoma City
Dona Hallingsworth, Northwest Classen, Oklahoma City
Bobby Meadows, Crooked Oak High School, Okla. City
Kathy Stewart, Del City High School, Del City

GRAPHICS

Purchase
Nina Hanchette, Northwest Classen, Oklahoma City
Judy Maschino, Bishop McGuinness High School, Oklahoma City

Commendations
Wayne Boss, Central High School, Tulsa
Jerry Lee, John Marshall High School, Oklahoma City

DESIGN*

Commendations
Ronnie Frank, Midwest City High School, Midwest City
Joan Henderson, Monte Cassino High School, Tulsa
Randy James, Northwest Classen High School, Oklahoma City
Lawson Smith, C. E. Donart High School, Stillwater

CRAFTS

Purchase
Candice Clayton, Del City High School, Del City
James McDaniel, Del City High School, Del City

Commendations
Robert Atkins, U.S. Grant High School, Oklahoma City
James McDaniel, Del City High School, Del City

*In the opinion of the juror entries in the drawing and design categories did not merit purchase awards.
PURCHASE AWARD—PAINTING • Watercolor 21 1/2 x 29 1/2
RONALD FRICKE Lawton High School
CATALOG OF THE EXHIBITION
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS and INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITORS

CARL ALBERT HIGH SCHOOL
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Robert Sieg
Arvel Snow — Design

ARDMORE HIGH SCHOOL
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Myna Johnson
Donna Bailey — Painting
Jerry Smith — Painting
John Tyer — Painting

CAPITOL HILL HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Dorothy Mayes
Chebon Dacon — Painting
Pat Green — Craft
Linda Smith — Drawing

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — M. K. Herring
Nola Smoot — Painting

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Opel Thorpe
Wayne Bass — Drawing, Print
Mary Cohenour — Painting
Mary Marsh — Painting
Kaj Reinius — Painting

CROOKED OAK HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Susan Taylor
Linda Brown — Design
Jim Frymire — Painting
Bobby Meadows — Drawing
Keith Smith — Drawing

DEL CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Del City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Montee Hoke
Nita Adams — Sculpture
Danny Cassill — 2 Sculpture
Candice Claytan — Craft
Linda Griffin — Painting
Donna McAllister — Sculpture
James McDaniels — 3 Crafts
Alvin Peterson — Craft
Kathy Stewart — Drawing
Danny White — 2 Sculpture
David White — Sculpture
PURCHASE AWARD—SCULPTURE • Wood 33 1/4
DANNY CASSILL Del City High School
PURCHASE AWARD—GRAPHICS • Paper Relief Print 11 3/8 x 14 3/4
NINA HANCHETTE Northwest Classen High School
C. E. DONART HIGH SCHOOL
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Betty Fryrear
Susan Petty Drawing
Lawson Smith Drawing, 2 Designs
Maryjo Wilson Drawing

DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — M. A. Dabney
Samuel Burge Painting
Mary Williams Painting
Theodore Woods Sculpture

EDISON HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sue Johnson
Bonnie Baxter Painting
Sally Rips Drawing

EL RENO HIGH SCHOOL
El Reno, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Ruth Alexander
Patricia Bayne Drawing

ENID HIGH SCHOOL
Enid, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Katherine Bales
Bill Hall Painting

U S GRANT HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Marge Humphrey
Robert Atkins Craft
Lynn Austin Craft
Loretta Bennett Craft
Kenny LaMar Craft
Barbara Leslie Craft
Queba Painter Craft
Barry Splawn Craft
Janice Williams Craft
Larry Woodring Craft
Art Teacher — Morene Long
Dennis Carman Painting

HARDING HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Ila Zoe Bickell
Ann Anderson Painting
Betsy Bacon Painting
Melanie Sappoer Painting
Sydney Winn Drawing

LAWTON HIGH SCHOOL
Lawton, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Larry Milligan
Charles Darling Painting
Ronald Fricke 2 Paintings
Barbara Lyons 2 Drawings
PURCHASE AWARD—PAINTING • Oil 50 x 44
PHIL YOUNG Midwest City High School

PURCHASE AWARD—SCULPTURE • Terra Cotta 24
DAVID WHITE Del City High School
JOHN MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Zelma Oliver
Betty Barnard Print
Terry Ferguson Drawing
Jerry Lee 2 Prints
Dan Massad Drawing

BISHOP McGuinness HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sister Mary Stephen, O.S.U.
Greg Burns Drawing
Jennie Eisen Painting, Drawing
Dan Garvey Painting
Mike Hopping Print
Judy Maschino Print

MIDWEST CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Mildred Webb
Jimmy Baird Print
Garnett Bugby Painting
Rita Crouse Painting, Design
Ronnie Frank Design
Steve Shriver Painting
Paul Sipe Painting
Phil Young Painting, Sculpture, Drawing, Print

MONTE CASSINO HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sister Ann Maureen, O.S.B.
Joan Henderson Design
Julie Reed Craft

MOORE HIGH SCHOOL
Moore, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Deanna Patty
Cathryn Kovaciny Painting
Ronald Morris Drawing
Jeff Williams Painting
Donna Winfrey Drawing

NORMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Norman, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Shirley Calkins
Liz Blair Sculpture
Carlos Droesch Print
Geraldine Huffman Design
Jennifer Ragsdale Craft
Jill Sellers Craft
James Strickland 2 Paintings
Barbara Wender Craft
Joan Wilcox Sculpture

NORTHEAST HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Mary Francis Hedrick
Ann Bannister Drawing
Neil Farris Painting
Charlie McClung Drawing
Renee Rice Painting
NORTHWEST CLASSEN HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Vasca Jenkins
Susie Fulton Drawing
Nina Hanchette Print
Marcia Hoffner Design
Art Teacher — W. Murray
James Davies Drawing
Marinelle Stone Drawing
Randy Van Scy Painting
Art Teacher — Elizabeth Urmston
Sherry Bramble Painting
Dewayne Elliott Painting
Jan Epperson Craft
Dona Hollingsworth Drawing, Design
Randy James Design
Sheila Jordan Drawing
Susie Meister Painting

SHAWNEE HIGH SCHOOL
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — William E. Malone
Bob Bentley Painting
Bob Svec Painting
Nelda Walker Painting

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
Norman, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Belva Clement
James Bratton Painting
Elaine Folks 2 Drawings
Inez Owings Sculpture
Alexis Rodgers Sculpture
Steve Tackwell Print

WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Alta Johnson
Glen Isom Painting

WILL ROGERS HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Wallis Parker
Kent Clark Painting
Jill Elsey Painting
Janet Gildersleeve 2 Paintings
Johanna Goodale 2 Paintings
Rosalee O’Neal Painting
PURCHASE AWARD—CRAFTS • Stoneware 16 3/4
JAMES McDANIELS Del City High School

PURCHASE AWARD—CRAFTS • Stoneware 43/4
CANDICE CLAYTON Del City High School
THE YOUNG TALENT IN OKLAHOMA—High School Art 1964 Exhibition

This exhibition was organized under the following prospectus of rules:

Eligibility Open to any student in grades 10 through 12 enrolled in any public or private high school in Oklahoma.

Jurying Selection by the juror from entries submitted by art teachers.

Awards Two $25 Purchase Awards in each of six categories selected by a prominent out-of-state judge. Several Special Commendations recognizing other outstanding works in each category also selected by the awards juror. Purchase award works become part of the permanent collection of the Museum of Art and form the nucleus of a traveling exhibition available to all high schools in the state.

Certificates The Museum of Art issues Certificates of Acceptance recognizing all exhibitors.

CATEGORIES
I PAINTING Including all media of fluid nature—oil, watercolor, casein, tempera, collage and mixed media.

II SCULPTURE All media in 3 dimensions—wood, stone, wire, plaster, clay, paper, cardboard, plastics, ceramic sculpture, etc.

III DRAWING All media on paper—pencil, ink, charcoal, pastels, crayon, colored chalks, colored pencils, flo-pen, etc.

IV GRAPHICS Including all prints of any nature—woodcut, etching, engraving, dry-point, linoleum cut, silk-screen, and monotypes or monoprints.

V CRAFTS Pottery, ceramics, mosaics, metal design, enameled work, jewelry, textiles, both woven and printed designs, stichery, wood, etc.

VI DESIGN Design on paper—advertising, poster, layout, lettering, montage, greeting card, fashion, textile, illustration, wallpaper, drapery and general design.

1964 Statistics 28 high schools and 35 teachers submitted a total of 424 entries. 134 works were accepted representing 27 schools and 30 teachers. Distribution: Painting—50; Sculpture—12; Drawings—29; Graphics—12; Crafts—21; Design—10.

The Young Talent in Oklahoma—High School Art Exhibition was sponsored by the O.E.A. Art Section Committee, The Daube Foundation of Ardmore and the Museum of Art, University of Oklahoma, Norman. The success of the exhibition would not have been possible without the active support and enthusiasm of the thirty-five teachers of art in the high schools of Oklahoma who participated. Their efforts and encouragement have resulted in a fine exhibition of the best current high school art produced in the state.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, O.E.A. ART SECTION
Belva Clement, O.U. Chairman
Pearl Adams, Bartlesville
Katherine Bales, Enid
Hortense Batehohls, Tulsa
Ila Zoe Bickell, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Leon Daube, Ardmore
Ruth Denham, Tulsa
Tommy Fulton, Midwest City
Jerold Graham, Tulsa

Mattie Herring, Muskogee
Marge Humphrey, Oklahoma City
Myna Johnson, Ardmore
Gladys Main, Ponca City
Max McClendon, Ardmore
Donna Schumacher, Oklahoma City
William Harold Smith, Norman
Gladys Whelihan, Oklahoma City
Ruth White, Muskogee

MUSEUM OF ART STAFF
Sam Olkinetzky, Director
Jean Moyer, Assistant to the Director

James L. Henkle, Design Consultant
Lynn Gray, Museum Attendant

Student Attendants: Lee Ferber, Judy Holcomb, Jean Pickering, David Robinson, Sherri Roush

MUSEUM HOURS
Monday through Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings—7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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